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luffing? an
Outlaw

bars. He was talked to in the plainest
English. Mr. Nervely talked In a loud
voice. He conveyed the idea that he
owned the earth. When he had tired
himself out and was - taking a rest
Jose quietly asked:

"Am I, then, to understand that my
services are no longer required?"

"Of course you are."
"

"But about this striker'
"I can settle it without your help.".
"And as to what I may do with my

hand?"

; Is-th-
s M?on Inhabited. .; :; :r

Science has proven that th rooou
has au atmosphere, which makes, life
in some form possible uu that satellite;
but not for human, beings, who have a
hard enough tune on this earth of ours ;

especially1 those who" dont know 'that
Electric Bitters cure' Headache; Bili-ousues- s,

; Malaria..,. Clnil.-t-- atfd Fever,
Jaundics. Dyspepsia, 'TMzziuess,

coinplaiuts, General
Debility and Fcroaln weakness, Un-eqnal-

"as a genera. Tonic .and Appe-
tizer for weak pei sons' and especially
for tho'aged. It induces sound 't ep.
Fully guaranteed by.- - 0.: A. Tboni as
druggist. Price only 50c' ' ' : v

HINTS FOR FARMERS
Alfalfa Versns Clover.

Alfalfa is ready for cutting a full
month before red clover. There, is a
strong advantage in dairy farming,
since green crops are needed at the
earliest possible moment in the spring.
After cutting alfalfa springs ' into
growth more promptly than clover, and
a secoud crop is produced within six to
eight weeks. Clever lasts two years
and alfalfa ten to thirty years.- - In New
Jersey the average yield of green for-
age per acre was 30,510 pounds for al-

falfa and 14,000 pounds for red clover.
The weights of dry hay were 8,258
pouud.s and 4,088 pounds and of pro
teln 2,214 pounds and CIO pounds per
acre respectively. In the same ; state
alfalfa was found to contain 1,809
pounds of dry matter and 2G5 pounds
of protein per ton as compared with
1,094 pounds and 240 pounds for clo-

ver. In other words, alfalfa not only
yields two and one-ha- lf times as much
as red clover, but its feeding value is

To the Voters of Warren County.- -

I hereby declare myself a candidate
for the office of Register of Deeds for
Warren County, subject to the action
.of the Democratic primaries and con-

vention. Respectfully, ,:
' '

. J, J. MYRICK.
" n Littleton, N. C, April 2; 1S0G. -

EGGS.r
...Eggs for hatching .from the

finest matihgs, Barred Rocks,
White, Golden and Buff Wyan-dotte- s

I .ever, owned. They are
sure to please. ' : -

JNO. II. FLEMING,
Warren Plains, N. C.

. e. f. d. No: l. .
:'

'

LittleDocfor
GIVES YOU
a complete treatment at
our store for 25 cts. His
specialty is Liver Com-
plaints, all kinds, and he
guarantees satisfaction,
or money back.

Ramon's Liver Pills
and Tonic Pellets make
permanent cures.

The Hunter Drug Co.

F R EEResidence Telephones.
For the purpose of securing from

the public the best reasons why every
residence should have a telephone, we
will give for the five best descriptive
articles Five Long Distance Residence
Telephones, and Coupons, FREE fpr
one year from June 1, 1906, as follows:

First Prize-O-ne Residence Tel-

ephone and $15.00 in Coupons.
Second Prize One Residence

Telephone and $10.00 in Coupons.
Third Prize One Residence

Telephone and $5.00 in Coupons.
Fourth Prize One Residence

Telephone:
Filth Prize One Residence

Telephone.
'Subject to these conditions: v

The article must be limited to 250
words. The parties competing for the
prizes must be residents of the county
in which this paper is published, and
the telephone must be located within
the "exchange limits of some of the
towns in which this Company oper-
ates exchanges . In IjTorth. Carolina or
Virginia. -

The successful contestants, if living
outside of the town limits, can elect
the person to whom the telephone and
coupons shall he given.

The award will be made by three
persons, who have no interest or con-
nection with the Company.

The' Company , cannot undertake to
answer any questions in connection
with the contest, which will close
May 1, 1906. -

The pames of the successful contes-
tants'' and their reasons will appear in

"the columns of this paper as soon as
practicable after June. 1st.

"Address your article to "REASON"
care Home Telephone & Telegraph
Company, Henderson, N. C. x

F. C. TOEPLKMAN,
v Gen'l Mgr.

DEROT FOR

STEEL WIRES.
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IAS mOGCURED

Why
So many wheat Hiked fools have
eotne aud goiie? .Lick of inalitv
ef coarse. - Tim rieiumss that is
riihlmctiVtdy 'hot useable m. CftiiAJt
( b:sp gives it a tasto quality mi
equalled. This ncoouuts Tor grow-- .

nig 'business, i :. '

Start now aud get full ' value for
yom dime. Ask your Jrocer aud

accept no substitutes. '

The First to Offer for Sheriff.

To the Democratic Voters op
Warren Cotjnty. . . i

Upon the earnest and repeated so-
licitation of my democratic friends
throughout the ' grand --old historic
County of-- Warren, I am - finally per-
suaded to lay aside all personal feel-
ings and to announce myslf a candi-
date for the cfiiee of Sheriff of Warren
County, subject however to the action
of the County Convention. I "do this
reluctantly, but with the highest and
most profound feelings of patriotism,
having no motive of self aggrandise-
ment, but the sineerest desire to serve
my countymen,
Whom I love with an undying zeal
And for whose support I now appeal,

I was born and bred a democrat of
the strictest type and in my allegiance
to the democratic party I 'have never
faltered, having been the same yester-
day, to-da- y and forever. I have been
township constable ten years and
deputy sheriff eight years, and .with
this record I place myself unreservedly
and with confidence "upon the demo-
cratic altar. '" " .. ,:

'. Your obident servant;
DANIEL W. PEGRAM.

' '"'April 6, 190(5. " "

NOTICE:
To the Voters of Warren County

I beg to announce that 1 ; will -- be a
candidate for the office of Treasurer,
subject to the action- - of the .approachi-
ng- democratic convention, andsolicit
the support and of. my
friends throughout the. county in se-

curing my nomination. ... :
'

..." Respectfully,
WALTER P. ROD WELL,

Oakville, N. C., April 2, 1906. ;

ami TRADE-MARK- S promptly obtained inI! all countries, or no feo. Wo obuiin PATENTS
THAT PAY, advertise them thoroughly, at. our
expense, aud help you to success.

Send model, photo or 'sketch for FREE report
on patentability. 20 years' practice. SUR-
PASSING REFERENCES. For free Guido
Book on Erofltablo Patents yrite.tor -

S03-505 Seventh Street,
WASHINGTON, P. C

DEMON'S Nerve and' Bone Oil Cures
JlA Rheumatism, Cuts, Sores, Burns
and Bruises " Large bottle 25 Cents.

DISTRIBUTING

Famou Woman Suffragist.
Miss Susan B. Anthony, the veteran

woman suffragist, who recently passed
her elghty-sixthbirthda- y. was prevent-
ed by illness from attending the cele-
bration of the event held at the Hotel
Astor, New York, by the interurban po-

litical economy council. She had prom-
ised to be there, but, as she said In a
telegram of regret, "The word of a wo-

man of eighty-si- x cannot be relied on
like that of a girl of sixteen."

There were many humorous stories
with the homage which was given the

".'"- -

SUSAN B. ANTHONY.

absent guest. Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, president of the council, told of
Miss Anthony's experience on her first
lecture tour. On the first afternoon a
few men were the only persons to hear
her lecture, though once or twice she
could see the door open and through a
crack see the tip of a woman's bonnet.
They did not dare to venture then, but
in the evening the men, finding the lec-

turer not. at all rabid, came again and
brought their wives.

Rev. Anna Shaw told of a big meet-
ing at which they had been speaking of
Miss Anthony, and she herself joined
In the applause that followed.

"I leaned over to her and said: 'This
Is not your turn to applaud, Aunt Su-

san. They are talking about you.'
'"'Oh, no, they are not, she returned.

'They are talking about the cause. "

: - Didn't Dress the fart.
The attire of 'Representative Murphy

of Missouri does not meet with the ap-

proval of the negro messenger who
stands guard over the private office of
the first assistant postmaster general,
Mr: Hitchcock. When Murphy came
to Washington from the Ozarks he
wore a liomespun suit. He is still
wearing it. Recently he had some busi-

ness with Mr. Hitchcock.
"Hor"on, boss; nobody but congress

can go in dar," said- - the messenger as
Murphy started into Mr. Hitchcock's
oflice. Murphy proceeded to explain,
but the negro interrupted. "Ah kan't
help it," he declared. "Dem's my
ohders."

Murpuy showed his card and walked
in, leaving the negro apologizing.

"He don't dress like a congressman
no moaner rabbit," was the negro's
comment. New York Times.

f Hoit It Is Pronounced.
j Representative Schneebell of Penn-- !

sylvania has pity on the linguistic in--!

firmities of his - fellow citizens. He
thinks that name of his is too much for
the average man or woman, so he
doesn't expect him or her to pronounce
it without assistance. Mr. Schneebeli
has provided himself with cards on
which are printed under his name these
words i "Pronounced Snay-blay- ."

France's New' President.
It is" said of M. Clement Fallleres,

who on Feb. 18 assumed the duties of
president of France, former President
Loubet retiring, to private life, that by
temperament he is unable to be a par-
tisan. His equanimity Is said to be
wonderful, and in the midst of most

M. CX.E1IEST rALLIEBES.

exciting scenes he remains calm and
dispassionate. Ills enemies charge him
with lack of will power, but they can-

not say that he Is whimsical or capri-
cious. One of his failings is an alleged
leaning toward the ppniP and ceremo-
ny of office, but his republicanism is
rock rooted and unassailable.

In appearance he is not a striking
personality, his great girth giving him
almost a grotesque shape; but, taken
altogether, he is said to be the man for
the Elysee who will continue tho ideas
and the correct attitude of Einile Lou-

bet.
M. Fallieres is noted for his devotion

to a simple ountry life. Whenever op-

portunity offers he returns to his birth-
place, the home of his ancestors through
hundreds of yearsl .

if
for children! r? , - -

If this space has the Bed X Mark

on it, it is to inform you that your
subscription is out, and unless re-

newed the paper will be stopped.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

rr. II- - !Sr. Walters.
Surgeon Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina. '

Office opposite court house in Fleming
Harris Building.

I'hones: Office. No. 59; R.vaence. No. 6

Dr. Plob. S. Booth,
" Dentist,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Office Phone 60.

Residence Phone 56- -1

Dr. 77. It. Taylor, .

Surgeon Dentist,
iiemlera any services included ill tlu

pnu:tie of Dentistry Crown and
brnl g work, porcelain isiluy, ud Ciisl

fillin-- s ncooiiir.ig to the methods oi
r.v.Uv ' Office 'Phone 2

Hesidenuo 31.

M. ,1. Hawkins. T. W. BlCKTT.

Liidgeway, N."lJ. Louisburg, N. J.

HAWKINS & BiCKETT,

Attorneys at Law.

Dr. P. J- - Macon,
Physician & Surgeon,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

Gulls promptly attended to. Offloe

opposito court house.

H. A. Boyd. B. B. Williams.

BOYD & WILLIAMS,
Attorneys at Law,

Warrenton, North Carolina.

T. O. RODWELL,
Attorney and Counseller at Law,

Warrenton, N. C.

A.11 business- - placed in his hands will

receive prompt attention. Office ovei
Alien & Fleming. Go's, store.

03. GREEN,
at Law,Attorney - -

Warrenton, N. C.

Practices iD al". State aud
Federal Courts.

S. G DANIEL,
Attorney at Law,

LITTLETON, N. C.

Practices in all the courts of the
Stte. Money to loan on real estate.

Reiefese Bank of Littleton.

PITTMAN & KERR,- -

LAWYERS,

Warrenton, - Ncrth Carolina.
"

3-V-
iII attend to busiuefcs.

AIR LINE RAILWAY.

SOUTH, SOUTHWEST, NORTH

AND NORTHWEST.

T3ttWdiVSfTvic between Boston,
INew 1'oifc, rhiJadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington. SorJolk. Kichinun.l. lial

Charlotte, Wilmington, Atlanta,
Birmingham, Mrmphw. Chattanooga,
Nashville, Montgomery, Jlbi.e, New

Orleans, Columbia, Savannah, Jiitsksoii;
viilr, Tauipo, and all Florida points.

TW3 TRAINS IAILY BETWEEN;
"

New Yoek, Washington, ;.

5Tr)BEOI.K-PORTSMOeT- n .

AND

Atlanta, biham, Memphis,

SAVANimt and JaCKSOSTIe.

TRAIN'S COMPOSE D OF

Vestibule day coaches, PullinlO
itiR room Sleeping Oars and the t&W1

Cafe Dining Cars,

. Direct connection at Memphis, Nevs

Orleans and St. Lohis for all points
Ti xi.s, Cnlfornia, Arkansas, Colorado
and the Shrtwest.

Interchanpeable mileage books good
(Over U.U00 miles road, Southern Lines.

iFoi- - time tables, Winter or Summer
booklets illustrative of the South rauj
iBonthwcRf, apply to Healwmnl Passeu

ji ipii'sentatives, or rddiess

0. B. G. P. A.,
Portsjfiputh, Va.

VC. H. Gattis, ff. P. A- -
'

Raleigh, N. C. "

13dwak"F. Cost, 2nd. V: P.,
Portsmouth, Va.

By C. B. LEWIS
Cowrriijhl, IMG, hj McClure, Phulips & Co.

The New Yorker silver mine, locat-
ed In Mexico, but "owned and worked
by Americana, had been in running or-

der .1 year before Jose Fa vara put in
an appearance. He had been heard of,
however. lie was known as a cattle
stealer, a claim juniper and a" general
outlaw, and it was the popular belief
that ho stood in with the-- police. . At
any rate they had not interfered with
his operations to any extent, and he
walked the streets of the town as free
as any other man. Cue day Jose ap-

peared at .the mine, lie walked
straight to the superintendent's office
and, doffing his hat, said:

"SenoiT Barnes, I beg you to excuse
ine.'" My; name is Favara.? I
shiouid have called on you weeks ago,
but have been busy In other directions.
I am now here to do business with
you." ". .

"Well, what is your business?" que-
ried the superintendent, although1 he
had a pretty fair idea of it. J

"To arrange to orawmy monthly sal-
ary, senor." f- -

"For performing what services
"For 'leaving your nifaie in peace."
"In other words, you mean to levy

tribute on us?"
"The senor hits the nail on the head

at the first blow. My terms are $200
per month in cash. I shall call for it
myself. If accepted you will be under
my protection. If not" -

"You will make trouble for us?"
"The Senor Barnes hits the nail

again. I like to do business with an
Americano."

Jose Favara was told that he would
have to wait a few days until his prop-
osition could be submitted to the pres-
ident and board of directors in New
York. He was agreeable. He went
away bowing and smiling, and Mr.
Barnes sat down and wrote a letter.

The proposition was extortion pure
and simple. The authorities could be
appealed to, and would doubtless-- do
something. "Nevertheless the fact re-

mained that Jose was a bigger man
in that district than the authorities.
He could harry .and harass. He could
scare every peon out of the mine in
two weeks. He could capture every
mule and driver engaged in transport-
ing the ore over the mountains. He
could do lots of thiug3 to make the sit-

uation unpleasant, and the superin-
tendent recommended that a monthly
salary be paid. He added that $200 per
month was dog cheap.

The president and his board looked
upon it as a rather rfunny case, but fol-

lowed the advice of Mr. Barnes. From
that time on for two years Jose Favara
regularly appeared on the --10th of each
month and received .his "salary."
Twice during that time the peons would
have struck for higher wages had he
not appeared and threatened them
with his vengeance. A Mexican lawyer
discovered what he thought was a flaw
in the title of the New Yorker and
would have made cost and trouble had
not Jose sent him word that he was
after his scalp. It was conceded that
the outlaw earned his wage. .

Thing3 were going on satisfactorily
when the old president died and Mr.
Nervely was elected in his place. While
the dividends were large, Mr. Nervely
wanted to increase them. He saw a
way to do it by lopping off and cutting
down.. A cut of 10 per cent was made
in wages and salaries, and the $200 per
month to Jose Favara was cut off en-

tirely. "

When Mr. --Barne3 wrote that' this
move would bring trouble, he was di-

rected to arm his staff and fight. When
he asked for rifles "ar dozen old con-

demned Springfield muskets were sent
him, but not a single cartridge. He
wrote for cartridges, but was answered
that the president would soon take a
trip to Mexico in his private car and
would visit the mine and give, further
instructions in person. Mr. Nervely

had been known in trade as a hustler.
As president of a silver mine he deter-

mined to be a hummer.
Jose Favara called, as usual, on the

IDtli Of a certain month to be told that
his sniary was nix. He had been dis-

charged. Mr. Barnes entered into par-

ticulars with him, even to stating tbg

probable date of the arrival of the
president. Jose was impassive and
imperturbable. Ho smiled the same

old smiles and bowed the same old

bows. He knew he had earned his
monev, but If Us fglt sore he gave no

sign of it. He went away saying. that
he might call again, and things went
pu as usual for three weeks.

Then President Nervely arrived. It
was Yweury miles over to the railroad,

and he had to niako this distance on

the back of a burro, but he made &
He arrived at the mine at 3 o'clock in

the afternoon. At G the peons came u

from the haft. and announced that
there was r strike on. Thsre were
400 of them. NexT morning Jose Fa-Var- a

appeared. He wanted to know

if bis salary--wa- s to be restored.

PUi?xt Nervely flattered himself

that W Was-- a pgJtfer. If not an actual
fl-h- ter. then hevas a god bluffer. He

blufflng for thirty years and
Pai ". to nat. The miners
Sight '?.tSEyThey might uo om iui u.

would then be twabjtoj over each oth-

er to get back. As for Jqp Favara, be.

blackmailer, an exwas nn outlaw, a
torIoner. Not another cent should UC

draw from the-treasur- If he made

one little move against the peaee and

harraonv of ths New Yorker the maj-n- f

hr Urw would be invoked ana

he 'would find himself behind
.
prison

"Poof! Look here, my man, let me;
give : you a pointer: Don't come mon-
keying around here unless you are
aching to get hurt. If the law won't
protect us we will protect ourselves.
Do yrjli savey?" '

The outlaw did. He bowed and smil-
ed and took his departure It was a
cold bluff and ho meant to call it when i

the proper time came. -

"Do you think he will try to make us ,

trouble?" asked the president of the
superintendent when Jose had depart-
ed. '

"Sure to."
"I don't. I think I. bluffed him out

Il6wcrer,t5:eTe UTe "the "mrfskets." "' '

"And not a cartridge " for one of
' v

them."
"Cartridges are awfully expensive. I

think that empty muskets will do the
trick. Nothing .like' a bluff if you rub
it in hard enough."

TJie strike had lasted four days, with
all quiet around the mine, when Jose
Favara rode Kp. It was early in the
morning, and President Nervely was
eating picnic breakfast. The outlaw
had thirty men with him, and .each and
every one had a business look about
him.

"When the senor i3 quite through
with breakfast I should like to see
him," was the message sent to the
magnate.

Teh minutes later he appeared and
ordered the outlaw to go way back and
sit down. He was seized, bound and
carried off a mong the mountains. He
called for help, but there was no help.
He yelled "rolice!" "Fire!"' and "Mur-
der!" by turns, but the staff left be-

hind numbered only five men, and they
had no cartridges- -

An hour later President Nervely was
at the outlaw's headquarters. Two
hours later he. had got over bluffing and
was inditing a telegram to a New York
banker. The telegram asked for $10,-00- 0.

The money was forwarded to a
town designated, and a week after the
abduction it was in the hands of Jose
Favara, and President Nervely was set
free within half a mile of the mine to
find his way in. At the hour of his ar-

rival the strike was called off.
"Didn't I tell you what the man could

do?" asked the superintendent as the
president came staggering in.

"Yes, but I thought he could be bluff-
ed. He has taken $10,000 out of me.
We must fix it some way to charge it
up to machinery or repairs."

Bathe and Massage Oranges.
"You can learn a thing or two about

fruit," said the foreign fruit store
clerk, "by living in the. country that
produces it. The natives generally
know best how to preserve and keep it
fresh. Persons ordering fruit for
steamer parties often wonder why our
oranges look so fresh and bright. They
are willing to pay a good price just for
the tempting looks of the fruit. Well,-w- e

bathe them and massage them just
as the Chinese do; that's why. I have
lived in the Celestial Kingdom and got
some valuable lessons from our almond
eyed cousins. On a first class orange
plantation in China, when harvest time
comes, bamboo vessels filled with wa-

ter are held under the orange trees,
and as the fruit falls from the branch
it goes into the water and gets a good
bath. An orange not treated this way
loses its oil" from having been sudden-
ly cut off, and it soon begins to grow
brown and shrivel. The Chinese coolie3
brush the oranges to open the, pores of
the skin and let the air in.' This gets
the dust all out and helps to preserve
them. California people" learned the
trick from the Mongolian farmers
there." New York Press.

Never Labored.
"Here's a uian," said the defendant's

counsel, with a tremulous voice, "here
Is a man handicapped at the very be-

ginning of his --life. From the time he
lay a helpless infant in the cradle to
this day, when he sits helpless under
the pressure of years and affliction, he
has labored under the name of Ishmael
Aminabad Skeets." .

He was about to say more when the
plaintiff arose from her seat and shook
a work worn forefinger in his direction.

"I expected I was gain' to hear
strange things in this court," she cried,
with shrill indignation, . "but I didn't
expect to hear such foolish talk as that!
There's never been a day in his life
that Aminabad's labored nor thought
of laborin'; He's the most shiftless,
lazy-"-

But she resumed her seat, owingrto
a sudden pressure from her relatives
In the rear, and the counsel, a little
flushed, went on in a gpmewhat differ
ent strain. .. '

Only One Side of the Moon.
I)id yqu ever s'top to consider the fact

that the inhabitants of this earth havp
never seen but one side" of the moon
and to Inquire the reasons why such
should be the case? The explanation is
this : The moon makes one revolution
n her axis in the same period of time

which sb ponsime3 in revolving once
around the earth.' Thus, tie sme gcq-graphi-

regions o" the mooji are ar
ways. toward us. One explanation usur
ftlly calls for another, Therefore Itinny
not be out of place to remark that the
flstr9nom6r3 believe that the two mo-

tions so nearly coincide because the
moon is pot a tme globe, the earth's
influence having elongated the lunar
world In the days when it was semi-Uqui- d

or at least soft.
. ..''

FOlEY'SiaBifEYCimE
Elake Kldoey and Bladder Right

much greater pound for pound. Coun
try Eife.

Feeding: the Horse..'
Regularity in feeding is a great desid-

eratum, as the animals thrive so much
better on 25 per cent less food. The
horse is a sort of clock. He knows
just exactly when his feed is due and
looks for it, worrying if it be delayed,
but satisfied when it has been eaten.
The horse which is fed irregularly does
not thrive, and its appetite is never j

satisfied, while many stable vices are
likely to appear. Only the quantity the
horse will eat should bo placed before
him, and he should be fed early in the
.morning, at noon and at night. Ap-

petite varies, but an average is about
100 pounds of hay and forty-fiv- e

pounds of oats per week for an aver-
age horse. He will also eat a few
roots, carrots and Swede turnips, but
not much at a time. Vary his food
with a few apples, stale cake, potatoes
(never raw), beans, corn (not much),
banana skins, etc. New York Post.

Kind of EgER to Set.
Eggs that are abnormal in size, shape

or any other respect should be rejected,
not because none of them will hatch,
but because they will not hatch well,
and. it is a waste to use them, says H.
W. Jackson in National Stockman. I
do not think it is necessary, however,
to go to extremes in following the pop-

ular idea that only eggs similar, in size
be set together. Experiments at West
Virginia station show that large and
small eggs give approximately the
same percentage of evaporation under
similar conditions, hence large and
small eggs do not need very different
conditions or treatment. -

The Profitable Hoe.
The hog is really one of the farmer's

mnot ni.nfitnl-ilrt rrrma fiml i rnrthv of
more attention. He is useful to the!
dairyman because he will eat the by- - f

products of the dairy; he is useful to
the gram farmer because ne win con-

vert the grains and grasses of the
farm into money; so from either stand-
point he will show a profit. The more
tare you devote to him the better he
will pay you. One must get the. idea
out of his head that anything is good
enough for a hog. The fact is that
nothing is too good for him. Farming.

Top Grafting. .

More grafting should be done of the
tree fruits and less of the public's mon-

ey. Many worthless trees from the
standpoint of fruit are permitted'ta oc-

cupy our orchards, yet valuable if util-

ized as stocks for top grafting. Top
grafting is not difficult, but" it doesn't
do it itself. In fact, it has some ad-

vantages. So utilize the old cherry,
plum, pear and apple stocks. National
Stockman. '

. To Catch Rats.
A sure way to catch rats, is to place

In a pan of bran or sand a steel trap '

so the bran-'o- r sand will steady thej
trap. Spread over the trap a very thin j

Cloth or a piece of mosquito bar to j

hide the trap aud sham; then sprinkle ;

breadcrumbs or cheese crumbs over ,

the trap on top of cloth. Place thisi
where the rats can get to it, and you
will catch a rat every pop Cor. Farm
Progress. .

Fattening: Hojera.

Mature hogs can be fattened on corn !

and water, but growing hogs should
have some slop feed. They have mus-

cle and bono to make as well as fat to i

put on, and this requires a growing
feed. .' Wheat-middling-

s or wheat mid- - ;

dlings and oilmeal make the best slop.
When barley is cheap one-thir- d barley"
meal might be used. Forest Henry at
Minnesota Institute.

- Cause ot Crumbly Butter..
Probably the cause of crumbly condi-

tions in butter is the fact that most of
the cows are strippers. If this is the
cause it will quickly be removed when
fresh cows come into the herd. Some

feeds have the effect of slightly soft
ening the fat, and one of these is

I suggest a little of this
meal be jised in the ration Professor
R. A. Pearson. ' - '"

Warts on Cherry Trees.
A correspondent of the Chicago In-

ter Ocean says , that ihe best remedy

for --black warts or knots on cherry
trees is to ! cut off the warts and then
burn them. When this can be, done
without serious injury to the tree cut
off the warts and' paint the wound with
a coat of thick bordeaux mixture.

Early VejjetaMes For the North.
Of the varieties of peas tested at the

experiment station in northern Michi-

gan, Notts Excelsior proved the best
for the middle early kind of peas.
Peep of Day corn planted June 10

was ready for use Sept. 1.
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